Respect Life, Gabriel Project & Outreach Ministries

The Baby Grace Project — Month 6
The Spiritual AdopƟon of babies in danger of aborƟon

Thank you for your prayers.
I am six months old now and I have just
opened my eyes. Before today they
were sealed shut for protection.
I wonder what you look like?
It’s great to have someone
praying for me!

This is ME at 24 Weeks - I can sit up straight now!
We are now at the end of my second trimester
 Your Spiritually adopted baby now weighs about 1.4 pounds and could be as tall as 12 inches!
 She sits up straight now to accommodate her internal organs which have moved into their final place in her

Ɵny body
Babies born prematurely at this Ɵme have a very good chance of surviving
Though her body has very liƩle fat and her skin is thin and fragile, she is now well proporƟoned
Her brain is growing rapidly and her taste buds have fully formed
She is responding to sounds by moving and increasing her pulse.
With her inner ear fully developed, she can sense being upside down in the womb
Inside her body her lungs are developing branches of her respiratory tree as well as cells that produce surfactant. This substance will help her air sacs to inflate once she reaches the outside world
 Her mommy can now feel jerking moƟons if she hiccups







Up unƟl this point most babies are approximately the same size and weight.
GeneƟc and especially environmental forces increasingly come into play, influencing how quickly each baby can
grow and whether his/her full growth potenƟal is eventually reached.
THIS IS THE TIME TO ESPECIALLY FOR MOTHERS STRUGGLING WITH ADDICTIONS,
THEY WILL NEED COURAGE TO MAKE HEALTHY CHOICES THAT WILL INFLUENCE THEIR BABY’S GROWTH

Please conƟnue to pray daily for babies in danger of aborƟon
and the conversion of hearts of their mothers and fathers

The Daily Spiritual AdopƟon Prayer:
Jesus, Mary and Joseph, I love you very much.
I beg you to spare the life of ______________ who I have spiritually adopted and who is in
danger of aborƟon. Please give to the parents of this child, the grace and courage to bring
their baby to birth and to the life God has planned for (him/her). Amen

